
IcePlate Sleeve Combo is a system designed to provide you with hard cell hydration and cooling (or warming) capability.

Note: 
IcePlate Curve has two versions to make drink tube routing most efficient. One version has an exit port on the left for right-
handed shooters, and one with an exit port on the right for left handed shooters. The drink tube can also be routed through 
the top of IcePlate Sleeve from either side to take up excess slack in the tube if needed.

CONFIGURATION # 1 - Standard hydration source replacement 
• IcePlate Sleeve Combo mounted on the back of the plate carrier using MOLLE attachment points and the included 1” 

two-sided hook/pile tape (OneWrap).
• Other equipment can be mounted to the outside of the IcePlate Sleeve, just as it would be on the back of your plate 

carrier.

 IcePlate Sleeve Combo can be used in two configurations with your issued plate carrier.

IcePlate Sleeve Combo

IcePlate Curve - Left Exit IcePlate Curve - Right Exit

Each Package Contains: 
1 x IcePlate Curve w/IceCap, 1 x Source 90 Drink Tube, 1 x Freezer Cap, 2 x IceCap Safety Shims, 1 x IcePlate Sleeve

IMS Pro Combo can be used in two configurations with your issued plate carrier.

Configuration 1 - Standard Hydration Source Replacement 
 
•   IMS Pro Combo mounted on the back of the plate carrier using MOLLE attachment points and the included 1” OneWrap  
  (two-sided hook/pile tape). 
•   Other equipment can be mounted to the outside of the IMS Pro Combo, just as it would be on the back of your plate carrier.

IMS Pro Combo

The IMS Pro* Combo is a system designed to provide you with hard cell hydration and cooling (or warming) capability. 
*IMS = ICEPLATE® MOLLE Sleeve 

 Each Package Contains:  
 
 
 

 

Note:  
ICEPLATE Curve has two versions to make drink tube routing most efficient. The version has an exit port on the left or right hand-
ed shooters, and one with an exit port on the right for left handed shooters. The drink tube can also be routed through the top 
of IMS Pro from either side to take up excess slack in the tube if needed.

IcePlate Sleeve Combo is a system designed to provide you with hard cell hydration and cooling (or warming) capability.

Note: 
IcePlate Curve has two versions to make drink tube routing most efficient. One version has an exit port on the left for right-
handed shooters, and one with an exit port on the right for left handed shooters. The drink tube can also be routed through 
the top of IcePlate Sleeve from either side to take up excess slack in the tube if needed.

CONFIGURATION # 1 - Standard hydration source replacement 
• IcePlate Sleeve Combo mounted on the back of the plate carrier using MOLLE attachment points and the included 1” 

two-sided hook/pile tape (OneWrap).
• Other equipment can be mounted to the outside of the IcePlate Sleeve, just as it would be on the back of your plate 

carrier.

 IcePlate Sleeve Combo can be used in two configurations with your issued plate carrier.

IcePlate Sleeve Combo

IcePlate Curve - Left Exit IcePlate Curve - Right Exit

Each Package Contains: 
1 x IcePlate Curve w/IceCap, 1 x Source 90 Drink Tube, 1 x Freezer Cap, 2 x IceCap Safety Shims, 1 x IcePlate Sleeve



CONFIGURATION # 2 - Hydration and cooling (or warming)
• IcePlate Sleeve Combo is mounted against the body, inside the plate carrier.
• IcePlate Curve can be filled with water to the fill line and left in a freezer for 6-8 hours to provide cooling and hydration 

for the next mission. It is then easily slid into IcePlate Sleeve without having to reconfigure your kit.
• You can also place hot water inside the IcePlate Curve for warmth during cold weather.
• When freezing IcePlate Curve, we recommend using the included freezer cap and do not fill above the fill line. Using 

IceCap (quick disconnect cap) in the freezer may prevent proper attachment to the drink tube.

Other Notes:
• The most secure method of mounting IcePlate Sleeve to your issued plate carrier is to use full-length 1” strips of two-

sided hook/pile tape woven through the MOLLE attachments points on the back of your plate carrier.
• Another method that allows for more rapid adjustment, or removal, of IcePlate Sleeve is to use loops of two-sided hook/

pile tape in the corners. This is secure and effective, but not recommended if you have heavier equipment mounted on 
the back of IcePlate Sleeve.
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Configuration 2 - Hydration and Cooling (Or Warming) 
 
•   IMS Pro Combo is mounted against the body, inside the plate carrier. 
•   IMS Pro Combo can be filled with water to the fill line and left in a freezer for 6-8 hours to provide cooling and hydration for  
  the next mission. It is then easily slid into IMS Pro without having to reconfigure your kit. 
•   You can also place hot water inside the IMS Pro Combo for warmth during cold weather.
•   When freezing ICEPLATE Curve, we recommend using the included freezer cap and do not fill above the fill line. Using ICECAP  
  (quick disconnect cap) in the freezer may prevent proper attachment to the drink tube.

Configuration 2 - Hydration and Cooling (Or Warming) 
 
•   The most secure method of mounting the IMS Pro Combo go your issued plate carrier is to use full-length 1” strips of 
  One Wrap tape woven through the MOLLE attachment points on the back of your plate carrier. 
•   Another method that allows for more rapid adjustment, or removal, of IMS Pro is to use loops of OneWrap Tape in the  
      corners. This is secure and effective, but not recommended if you have heavier equipment mounted on the back of IMS Pro.


